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Local News 

NTT INDYCAR SERIES Returns to Iowa Speedway for 
2022 Doubleheader
The NTT INDYCAR SERIES and Hy-Vee, a grocery chain based in the Midwest, have announced a new multiyear agreement, which returns the 
excitement of the NTT INDYCAR SERIES to the Iowa Speedway. Hy-Vee will provide broad support for next year’s doubleheader event set for 
July 23-24, 2022, through a wide-ranging partnership that will bring INDYCAR racing back to the 0.875 mile oval after a one-year hiatus.
     The NTT INDYCAR SERIES was among the first to race on the D-shaped layout when it made its debut in Newton, Iowa, in 2007. Quickly 
known as a favorite of fans and drivers alike, the NTT INDYCAR SERIES has held 15 races at the track known as “The Fastest Short Track on the 
Planet” since it opened in 2006.
     Drivers will now have another chance to race at Iowa Speedway as Hy-Vee and the NTT INDYCAR SERIES announced that the Hy-VeeDeals.
com 250 will take place Saturday, July 23, and the Hy-Vee Salute to Farmers 300 will occur Sunday, July 24.
     “We’re extremely pleased to return Iowa Speedway to the NTT INDYCAR SERIES calendar,” said Roger Penske, founder and chair of the Penske 
Corporation and owner of the NTT INDYCAR SERIES. “Over the years, Iowa has proven to be a fitting showcase for North America’s premier 
open-wheel series. A key oval and a hallmark on our schedule, we deeply missed seeing our fans in Iowa this year and look forward to what’s ahead.”
     Plans for the 2022 NTT INDYCAR SERIES event include several additional entertainment activities, making for a festival-like atmosphere 
throughout the weekend. 
     “With our strong connection to local communities and involvement in the state, we plan to host an event that will receive national attention and 
make Newton an annual destination for racing fans,” said Randy Edeker, chairman, CEO and president of Hy-Vee. “The weekend will be filled with 
multiple attractions and events that celebrate everything that is great about Iowa and NTT INDYCAR SERIES racing.”
     West Des Moines, Iowa-based Hy-Vee was first involved in the NTT INDYCAR SERIES when the supermarket chain was the primary sponsor 
for Rahal Letterman Lanigan (RLL) Racing’s No. 15 car in Race 2 of the 2020 Iowa Speedway doubleheader. Driven by Graham Rahal, the Hy-Vee 
Honda finished third. It later sponsored the team’s No. 45 car driven by Spencer Pigot in the 2020 Indianapolis 500. In 2021, Hy-Vee provided 
primary sponsorship of RLL’s No. 45 car, driven by 2019 Indianapolis 500 Rookie of the Year Santino Ferrucci, for the Indianapolis 500 and other 
selected events, and was the primary sponsor of Rahal’s entry at Road America as well as this Saturday’s race in Madison, Illinois. 
     “The state of Iowa made a commitment to the sport of racing when the Iowa Speedway was built, and today's exciting announcement of Hy-
Vee's partnership with the NTT INDYCAR SERIES reaffirms that,” said Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds. “Iowa is well suited to be an INDYCAR 
destination for racing fans nationwide, and I encourage Iowa businesses and organizations to support the success of this event in whatever way they 
can.”
     “The state is rich with racing history and has a strong appreciation for INDYCAR and its terrific drivers and teams,” Penske said. “The fantastic 
addition of Hy-Vee and their commitment to our sport underscores the added value. Thanks to Hy-Vee and the State of Iowa for welcoming the 
return of INDYCAR racing to Iowa Speedway.”
     Two-time NTT INDYCAR SERIES champion Josef Newgarden is a three-time winner at Iowa Speedway and the most recent to celebrate in 
victory lane. Other champions at the track include four-time Indianapolis 500 winner Helio Castroneves along with “500” and NTT INDYCAR 
SERIES champions Simon Pagenaud, Ryan Hunter-Reay, Tony Kanaan and Dario Franchitti.
     The entire 2022 NTT INDYCAR SERIES schedule will be announced at a later date. For more details about this event and to sign up for 
ticketing information, visit www.INDYCARatIowa.com.
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Classses of 70 & 
71 Hold Reunion
The Laurens High School Classes of 
1970 and 1971 met together over the 
weekend of July 9-10, 2021. They 
began their reunion celebration in 
the Laurens City Park, where the old 
school bell was dedicated at its new 
location near the Pocahontas County 
Museum. Following the dedication, 
classmates, spouses and friends 
gathered at Rally Point party room 
for an evening of reminiscing.    
     Saturday morning, they were 
drenched with rain in the parade 
carried on Ferguson's flat bed pulled 
by their antique tractor. Highlighting 
the afternoon was a presentation at 
the library by author Christopher B. 
Hodges, member of the 1971 class. 
Next, was a tour of the school and the 
new Iowa Central College educational 
facility. 
     Saturday evening the class 
members again joined together with 
their spouses and former teachers at 
the Laurens Golf and Country Club. 
A delicious supper was followed with 
an entertaining program by emcees 
Morrie Pitluck and Chris Hodges. 
Special guests were from many states 
and one country, including our 
foreign exchange student and family 
from Kuwait. 
     The members of the classes 
of 1970 and 1971 appreciate the 
enjoyable weekend spent in Laurens 
and thank all those who made it 
possible. Again, we salute the citizens 
of our fine town and appreciate 
growing up in the “Busiest Little 
Town" in Iowa! Thanks for the 
memories.

Local News

Pictured left to right: Steve Wright, Julie Unruh Jarrell, Tom Kemp, Debra 
Phillips Liljedahl, Kaye Oleson Van Genderen, Dottie Jeffers Drueck, Sue 

Olson Essick, Linda Olson Bieri, Paula Olson, Nile Newell is behind Paula, 
Janet Roewe Pillar, Chris Hodges is behind Janet, Hasan Al-Hasawi, Peg 

Bringleson Egertsen, Steve Sheets and Gene Culbertson.

Pictured left to right: Mark Mather, Mary (Solem) Glock, Morrie Pitluck, Lynn 
Johnson, Gary Shaw, Greg Lund, Joe Pohlman, Jane (Kees) Pampel, John 
Koenig, Bruce Martin, Cheri (Collins) Cunningham, Gaylen Weiland, Colleen 
Sernett-Shadle, Mike Workman, Tim Horsman, Steve Lawman, Bob Stewart, 

Ron Egertson, Craig Ferguson, Mike Bachmann, Jerry Dahlberg and Jack 
Bell.
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USDA Accepts 
2.8 Million 
Acres for the 
Conservation 
Reserve Program
The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) has accepted 2.8 million acres 
in offers from agricultural producers and 
private landowners for enrollment into the 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) in 
2021. This year, almost 1.9 million acres 
in offers have been accepted through the 
General CRP Signup, and USDA’s Farm 
Service Agency (FSA) has accepted over 
897,000 acres for enrollment through the 
Continuous Signup.  The Continuous 
Signup remains open and CRP Grasslands 
Signup closed last week, so USDA expects to 
enroll more acres into all of CRP than the 3 
million acres that are expiring.
     “Despite Congress raising the enrollment 
target in the 2018 Farm Bill, there have been 
decreases in enrollment for the past two 
years.  The changes we made this spring have 
put us on the path to reverse this trend,” 
said Bob Wegand, Acting State Executive 
Director for the Iowa Farm Service Agency. 
“Even with the improved direction, USDA 
will still be about 4 million acres below the 
enrollment target.  The CRP benefits for 
producers, sportsmen, wildlife, conservation 
and climate are numerous and well 
documented. We cannot afford to let them 
to be left on the table.”
     The 4 million-acre shortfall in CRP 
would have had the following impacts:
   • More than 359,000 acres less annual 
forage under CRP Grasslands;
   • A loss of 1,500,000 acres of quality 
wildlife and pollinator less habitat for 
wildlife;
   • 20% fewer apiaries in major production 
regions meeting critical forage thresholds;
   • A loss of more than 4 million upland 

game and other grassland birds;
   • About 90 million pounds of nitrogen 
entering waterways;
   • Over 30 million tons of soil eroded, 
leading to increased pollution and 
sedimentation in streams and rivers; and
   • Foregone sequestration of more than 3 
million metric tons of CO2.
     Like other USDA conservation programs, 
CRP is a voluntary program that has a 
variety of options that can be tailored to 
the specific conservation issues of a state or 
region and desires of the landowner. The 
options run the gamut from working lands 
such as CRP Grasslands to partnerships 
with states and private entities to target a 
specific joint concern such as water quality 
or quantity. 
     “We are grateful to the leadership and 
staff at the USDA, who have worked 
diligently over the last several months 
to ensure that the Conservation Reserve 
Program remains a viable and effective 
conservation tool,” says Whit Fosburgh, 
president and CEO of the Theodore 
Roosevelt Conservation Partnership. 
“Today’s announcement demonstrates that 
when the CRP is administered with the 
needs of landowners in mind, they respond 
by investing their lands in conservation. 
This course correction is needed now more 
than ever, as management decisions in 
recent years have left program acreage at a 
30-year low, with an additional 4 million 
acres set to expire by October 2022. We 
look forward to continuing to work with the 
USDA to improve the trajectory of the CRP 
and guarantee that the program benefits 
our natural resources, landowners, and the 
sporting community for years to come.”
     Continuous CRP Signup. Continuous 
CRP allows USDA to target the most 
sensitive land like highly erodible land, the 
most environmentally beneficial land like 
wetlands and buffers along streams and 
rivers, or locally identified critical habitat 
like State Acres For Wildlife.  This targeted 
approach also reduces the whole-farm 
type enrollment in CRP that was more 
common when it first began and helps meet 
the conservation goals while maintaining 
the majority of the land in production 

agriculture.  FSA has accepted offers from 
over 37,000 producers to enroll more than 
897,000 acres through the Continuous 
Signup. This is double the enrollment from 
last year and three times the enrollment from 
2018 and 2019.  FSA expects this process 
to be completed by the end of September so 
contracts may start on October 1, 2021.
     The growth in the targeted enrollment 
through Continuous Signup is due to a 
recommitment of USDA to incentives and 
partnerships that brought in nearly 1.4 
million acres in 2016 and 2017.  These 
efforts have also included the expansion 
of the Clean Lakes, Estuaries, and Rives 
Initiative 30-year (CLEAR30) from two 
regions to nationwide as well as moving 
State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement 
(SAFE) practices from the General to 
the Continuous signup. This year, offers 
for 20,000 acres have been submitted for 
CLEAR30 and 296,000 acres in SAFE 
practices.
     General CRP Signup. FSA opened the 
General CRP Signup 56 in January 2021 
and extended the original deadline to 
July 23, 2021, to enable producers to 
consider FSA’s new improvements to 
the program, which included higher 
rental payments and more incentivized 
environmental practices.
     Additionally, FSA introduced a new 
Climate-Smart Practice Incentive to increase 
carbon sequestration and reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions. This incentive provides a 3%, 
5% or 10% incentive payment based on the 
predominate vegetation type for the practices 
enrolled – from grasses to trees to wetland 
restoration. 
     Through CRP, producers and landowners 
establish long-term, resource-conserving 
plant species, such as approved grasses or 
trees, to control soil erosion, improve water 
quality and enhance wildlife habitat on 
cropland. In addition to the other well-
documented benefits, lands enrolled in CRP 
is playing a key role in mitigating impacts 
from climate change.
     A full list of changes to CRP, including 
those to the Continuous and General 
Signups, can be found in our “What’s New 
with CRP” fact sheet.
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“Transforming 
the Connection” 
Hosts First 
Community 
Event in Spencer
Transforming the Connection held 
their first-ever movie viewing and 
community discussion in Spencer, 
Iowa on Monday, August 23. 
Participants took part in a screening 
of the documentary, "Slavery by 
Another Name," and then dug into 
the history of forced labor following 
the abolition of slavery, which 
included peonage, chain gangs and 
sharecropping through a community 
discussion. Approximately 20 guests 
were in attendance. This event was 
sponsored by Don Pierson Ford, 
Anne Slattery and Manid King 
and was facilitated/moderated by 
Jacqueline Johnson. 
     ABOUT: Transforming the 
Connection is a group of individuals 
in Northwest Iowa that are interested 
in understanding and practicing 
anti-racism: personally, socially, 
and institutionally. Transforming 
the Connection is a place for brave 
inquiry, compassionate listening and 
respectful interaction.

   

 ISU Extension and Outreach        
 Pocahontas County Office 
 ISU Tailgate Party! 

• Grilled Hot Dogs 
• Chips 
• Drink 

Pocahontas County | www.extension.iastate.edu/pocahontas 

Friday 
09.10.21 

11:30 am-1:00 pm (while supply lasts) 
305 North Main Street 
Pocahontas, IA  50574 

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext 

WEAR YOUR IOWA STATE GEAR ON FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10TH  
TO SHOW YOUR CYCLONE PRIDE! 

 

   FREE!! 
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At the Library 
with Glenda Mulder
September 1, 2021  

I booked another program this week! September 21 at 7 p.m. Iowa Mountain 
Climber Jen Loeb will tell of her adventures. She was born and raised in Jesup, 
Iowa and graduated with a degree in biology from Wartburg College. She 
currently lives in Marengo and works in Cedar Rapids. Jen started mountain 
climbing in 2010 and since that time has climbed mountains all over the 
world, including Everest on May 19, 2016. She's the first woman from Iowa 
to climb it. She's currently on track to become one of less than 25 women in 
the United States to complete the “7 Summits” (which is when you climb the 
highest mountain on every continent)….only one peak left to climb…Vinson 
in Antarctica. Jen has released a book called “Shots From The Heart”. It’s 238 
pages of photographs and journal excerpts from her travels both near and far, 
which will be available for purchase after her program. When she’s not climbing 
or working, she also does volunteer work. Plan to join us for this interesting 
evening!
     We have a great assortment of new novels this week: The Night She 
Disappeared by Lisa Jewell, We Were Never Here by Andrea Bartz, Dark Things 
I Adore by Katie Lattari, Whiplash by Janet Dailey, Slow Fire Burning by Paula 
Hawkins, High Stakes by Iris Johansen, 19 Yellow Moon Road by Fern Michaels 
and Forgotten in Death by J D Robb.
     Do you have a jigsaw puzzle that you are tired of? Please donate it to the 
Laurens Library! Then choose a new one to take home. That's it. No strings 
attached! As we are just starting this ongoing, free puzzle exchange, we just have 
a few, but we are hopeful your donations will soon fill our shelves. Only puzzles 
in good shape, in their original box, and with all their pieces, please!

Coming Events
September 7 @ 6 p.m. - Wooden Pumpkins at Take it Tuesday 

September 14 @ 5:30-8 p.m. - Open Cardmaking with Deb & Laura
September 21 @ 7 p.m. - Iowa Mountain Climber Jen Loeb

September 27 @ 7 p.m. - Book Club Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate
September 28 @ 6:30 p.m. - Cardmaking Class with Brenda & Milissa

Join 4-H! 
The new 4-H year begins September 1st.  All youth in 4th-12th grade are welcome 
to join Pocahontas County 4-H.  
     Please call the Iowa State University Extension and Outreach Office at 712-
335-3103 or email lzeman@iastate.edu to enroll your child.  Current members are 
encouraged to sign into your v2.4honline account and re-enroll after September 1.
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FOR SALE:  Ditch Witch R300 Zahn 
Purchased new in 2018 

 

 
 

Includes:  Kohler Command Pro CH750 air-cooled gas engine 30hp, 
   variable-speed hydrostatic ground drive with traction. 
   4-wheel dual stop kit 
   4 WD quick adaptor 
   Lift arm low 
   1 VP4 (large plow) 
   Skid shoe conversion kit 
   Sod cutter 
Hours of use: 26.6 
Asking price: $29,000 
Contact:  Laurens Municipal Power & Communications 
   272 N. Third Street, Laurens, Iowa 50554 
   Ph. 712-841-4610 
 
*Accepting Offers until 4:30 p.m. October 15, 2021 

Drought Doesn’t Change Good Rules for Corn Silage
The latest Drought Monitor indicates continuing drought in Northwest Iowa. Corn fields are beginning to dry down, but appearance can be 
misleading when making corn silage, according to Beth Doran, beef specialist with Iowa State University Extension and Outreach, and she reminds 
producers that the rules for good corn silage still apply.
     Harvest at the optimum moisture. This would be 65-70% moisture for a bunker silo or 60-70% for a bag. Silage that is too wet will become 
putrid and seep excessively. If too dry, the silage does not pack well and will mold.  
     Increase the cutting height. Corn plants are traditionally cut 6” above the soil surface, but this is not a traditional year. To reduce nitrate levels in 
the chopped material, cutting height should be 12 to 18 inches. Yield is reduced, but so are the nitrate levels.
     Adjust the length of cut for the chopper. Corn silage harvested with a conventional chopper (without a corn processor) should have a 3/8” 
theoretical length of cut. If a kernel processor is used, the optimum length is ¾”.  
     Kernel processing increases starch digestibility. The value of kernel processing increases when the moisture content is below 67%. Another plus for 
kernel processing is the reduction in cob sorting when the silage is fed.
     Consider an inoculant. Inoculants can reduce the pH of the silage and inhibit yeast and mold growth. This helps increase the storage life of the 
silage.
     Packing is critical. Dry matter loss during storage increases as the density of the silage decreases. The recommended minimum density of wet corn 
silage is 14 lb per cubic foot.  
     Cover silage in bunkers, trenches and piles. Do this as soon as possible after filling and anchor the plastic with dirt, tires or other heavy items to 
protect it from wind damage.
     Allow time for silage fermentation. Normal silage takes a minimum of three weeks, but drought-stressed corn silage may take longer. Although 
fermentation can reduce nitrate levels by 40%, test the silage before feeding to determine the nitrate level.
     Be careful with green-chopped corn. Adapt cattle to green-chop slowly, have them full before green-chopped corn is introduced into the diet, and 
deliver only what they can eat in several hours. Cut the corn plant above the 12-15 inch height and feed immediately. Do not hold it over for the 
next feeding as nitrate levels will increase.   
     For more information, contact Doran at doranb@iastate.edu or 712-737-4230, or your ISU extension beef specialist.
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Church

This Week at 
Bethany Lutheran
Pastor David E. Klappenbach

Wednesday: September 1, 2021
5:00 PM ~ Christian Ed. Mtg.

Sunday: September 5, 2021
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
9:00 AM ~ Worship
10:00 AM ~ Coffee Fellowship

Tuesday: September 7, 2021
8:30 AM ~ Prayer Group
9:30 AM ~ Tuesday coffee at Bethany
4:00 PM ~ W/M Mtg.

Wednesday: September 8, 2021
7:00 PM ~ Council Mtg.

Worship, Love, Accept~Together
 in Christ’s Name

This Week at First 
Christian
Pastor Rev. Rita Cordell

Wednesday, Sept. 1 
11:30 a.m. - Ladies Lunch at The 
Rusty Spoke
7:00 p.m. - Mission Council Meeting

Sunday, Sept. 5
9:30 a.m. - Worship
10:30 a.m. - Coffee and Fellowship

Resurrection of Our Lord Catholic Church
Pocahontas, IA -- Pastor: Very Rev. Craig Collison, VF

MASS TIMES:
Daily Mass as scheduled in the weekly bulletin
Saturday at 5:00 PM and Sunday at 10:30 AM
Confessions: Saturday 4:15 pm at Resurrection

This Week at 
Laurens United 
Methodist Church
Pastor Deb Parkison

Pastor Deb out of the office August 
23 through August 27

Thurs., Sept. 2:
UMW Executive Board mtg @ 11 a.m.
UMW Welcome Back Luncheon @ 
NOON at the church

Sat., Sept. 4:
UMM meeting @ 8 a.m. here at the 
church

Sun., Sept. 5:
Fellowship Coffee @ 9:30 a.m.
Worship @ 10:30 a.m. w/ Holy 
Communion

Mon., Sept. 6:
Church offices closed in observance of 
Labor Day
Quilt Club meets @ 7 p.m. here at the 
church

New Hope Baptist 
Church
202 Byron St, Laurens

New Hope Baptist Church invites 
you to join us for Sunday School at 
10 a.m. and our Worship Service at 
11 a.m. Additionally all are welcome 
to attend our weekly Bible Study held 
each Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
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Extension News

USDA Updates 
Pandemic 
Assistance 
for Livestock, 
Poultry Contract 
Producers and 
Specialty Crop 
Growers 
 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
is updating the Coronavirus Food Assistance 
Program 2 (CFAP 2) for contract producers 
of eligible livestock and poultry and 
producers of specialty crops and other sales-
based commodities. CFAP 2, which assists 
producers who faced market disruptions in 
2020 due to COVID-19, is part of USDA’s 
broader Pandemic Assistance for Producers 
initiative. Additionally, USDA’s Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) has set an Oct. 12 deadline for 
all eligible producers to apply for or modify 
applications for CFAP 2. 
     “We listened to feedback and concerns 
from producers and stakeholders about 
the gaps in pandemic assistance, and these 
adjustments to CFAP 2 help address unique 
circumstances, provide flexibility and 
make the program more equitable for all 
producers,” said FSA Administrator Zach 
Ducheneaux. “The pandemic has had a 
tremendous impact on agricultural producers, 
and we have made significant progress since 
announcing our plans in March.  While 
additional pandemic assistance remains 
to be announced in the coming weeks, 
USDA is also ramping up its efforts to make 
investments in the food supply chain to Build 
Back Better.”  
     Assistance for Contract Producers. The 
Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, 
provides up to $1 billion for payments to 
contract producers of eligible livestock and 

poultry for revenue losses from Jan. 1, 
2020, through Dec. 27, 2020. Contract 
producers of broilers, pullets, layers, chicken 
eggs, turkeys, hogs and pigs, ducks, geese, 
pheasants and quail may be eligible for 
assistance. This update includes eligible 
breeding stock and eggs of all eligible poultry 
types produced under contract.    
     Payments for contract producers were to 
be based on a comparison of eligible revenue 
for the periods of Jan. 1, 2019, through 
Dec. 27, 2019, and Jan. 1, 2020, through 
Dec. 27, 2020. Today’s changes mean 
contract producers can now elect to use 
eligible revenue from the period of Jan. 
1, 2018, through Dec. 27, 2018, instead 
of that date range in 2019 if it is more 
representative. This change is intended to 
provide flexibility and make the program 
more equitable for contract producers who 
had reduced revenue in 2019 compared to 
a normal production year. The difference 
in revenue is then multiplied by 80% 
to determine a final payment. Payments 
to contract producers may be factored 
if total calculated payments exceed the 
available funding and will be made after the 
application period closes.
     Additional flexibilities have been added 
to account for increases to operation size 
in 2020 and situations where a contract 
producer did not have a full period of 
revenue from Jan. 1 to Dec. 27 for either 
2018 or 2019. Assistance is also available 
to new contract producers who began their 
farming operation in 2020.  
     Updates for Sales-Based Commodities. 
USDA is amending the CFAP 2 payment 
calculation for sales-based commodities, 
which are primarily comprised of specialty 
crops, to allow producers to substitute 2018 
sales for 2019 sales. Previously, payments 
for producers of sales-based commodities 
were based only on 2019 sales, with 2019 
used as an approximation of the amount the 
producer would have expected to market 
in 2020. Giving producers the option to 
substitute 2018 sales for this approximation, 
including 2018 crop insurance indemnities 
and 2018 crop year Noninsured Disaster 
Assistance Program (NAP) and Wildfire 
and Hurricane Indemnity Program Plus 
(WHIP+) payments,  provides additional 

flexibility to producers of sales-based 
commodities who had reduced sales in 2019.
     Grass seed has also been added as an 
eligible sales commodity for CFAP 2. A 
complete list of all eligible sales-based 
commodities can be found at farmers.gov/
cfap2/commodities. Producers of sales-
based commodities can modify existing 
applications. 
     Applying for Assistance. Sign-up for 
CFAP 2 was re-opened in March and 
remains open to address inadequate initial 
outreach efforts to reach underserved 
producers and particularly those who 
produce sales commodities. Newly eligible 
producers who need to submit a CFAP 
2 application or producers who need 
to modify an existing one can do so by 
contacting their local FSA office. Producers 
can find their local FSA office by visiting 
farmers.gov/service-locator. Producers 
can also obtain one-on-one support with 
applications by calling 877-508-8364. All 
new and modified CFAP 2 applications are 
due by the Oct. 12 deadline.  
     As USDA looks to long-term solutions 
to build back a better food system as 
announced in June, the Department is 
committed to delivery of financial assistance 
to farmers, ranchers and agricultural 
producers and businesses who have been 
impacted by COVID-19 market disruptions. 
Since USDA rolled out the Pandemic 
Assistance for Producers initiative in 
March, the Department has announced 
approximately $7 billion in assistance to 
producers and agriculture entities. Previously 
announced pandemic assistance has 
included: 
   • Additional dairy assistance related to 
market volatility
   • Depopulated livestock and poultry
   • Timber harvesting and hauling
   • $1 billion to purchase healthy food for 
food insecure Americans and build food 
bank capacity
   • Pandemic Cover Crop Program
   • $500 million deployed through existing 
USDA programs
     For more details, please visit www.
farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance.   
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Cover Crops Field Day to be Held Near Gilmore City on 
September 8th

Iowa Learning Farms, Iowa Nutrient Research Center, and Iowa Corn will host a nutrient management, cover crop and wetland field 
day near Gilmore City on Wednesday, September 8, 2021. The event, from 10:30 am to 1:00 pm, will be held at the ISU Drainage 
Research and Demonstration Project, owned by the Pocahontas Soil and Water Conservation District. The event is free, open to the 
whole family and includes a complimentary meal. This event will be conducted in conjunction with the WHO Big Show Water Quality 
Wednesday. 
     Cover crops continue to grow in popularity in Iowa due to their many benefits including increased soil organic matter, weed 
suppression potential and reduced soil erosion. Together with edge-of-field practices like bioreactors, wetlands and saturated buffers, 
they are key to reducing nitrate loss from agricultural land in Iowa.
     The field day will feature Emily Waring, graduate student in agricultural and biosystems engineering at Iowa State University (ISU), 
talking about growth of cover crop mixtures. Dr. Matt Helmers, ISU professor Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering, will share 
information on the water quality results from over 30 years at the drainage water quality research facility. Carl Pederson, agricultural 
specialist with Iowa State University, will discuss cover crop management and cash crop impacts. The field day will conclude at a nearby 
nitrate removal wetland with Dr. William Crumpton, ISU professor of Environmental Science and wetland ecology expert.
     The field day will be held at the ISU Drainage Research and Demonstration site. From Gilmore City, go two miles west on Highway 
3, then one mile north on 320th Avenue and then one-half mile west on 510th Street.
     The workshop is free and open to the public, but RSVP is desired for planning of food. Contact Emily Waring at 402-350-0428 or 
email erwaring@iastate.edu.
     Iowa Learning Farms field days and workshops are supported by the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service. For more 
information about Iowa Learning Farms, visit www.iowalearningfarms.org.
     Established in 2004, Iowa Learning Farms is building a Culture of Conservation by encouraging adoption of conservation practices. 
Farmers, researchers and ILF team members are working together to identify and implement the best management practices that 
improve water quality and soil health while remaining profitable. Partners of Iowa Learning Farms include the Iowa Department of 
Agriculture and Land Stewardship, Iowa State University Extension and Outreach, Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture, Iowa 
Natural Resources Conservation Service, Iowa Department of Natural Resources (USEPA section 319) and GROWMARK, Inc.

Writing Your Retirement Paycheck
How can I be sure my retirement funds will last my lifetime?  This important question will be addressed in an Iowa State University 
Extension and Outreach workshop on Tuesdays, September 28 and October 5, 6:30-8:30 pm, at the Expo Center in Pocahontas. Face 
coverings are encouraged.
     “Writing Your Retirement Paycheck” is designed to provide information and resources needed by those approaching retirement 
within the next ten years. The workshop outlines key factors to consider prior to retirement and describes strategies for planning one’s 
income in retirement. 
     “For most of us,” says Barb Wollan, Human Sciences Specialist, “our paychecks have been determined by someone else all our lives. 
But in retirement, many of us are responsible for writing our own paychecks. How will we know how big it should be?”
     According to Wollan, who will lead the workshop, topics include inflation, health costs, Social Security, required minimum 
distributions, income tax, and more. “Individuals need to make their own decisions about retirement,” says Wollan, “but clear and non-
commercial information is a necessary ingredient for decision-making.” 
      Wollan points out that even those who work with a trusted financial professional must ultimately make the decisions themselves. 
A financial professional can suggest or recommend products and strategies, but it is the consumer who decides and then lives with the 
results of the decisions.
      A fee of $25 per person or per couple for the Writing Your Retirement Paycheck workshop will help to off-set direct expenses and to 
support the Human Sciences County Extension Program. Register by September 24 online at https://bit.ly/wyrp18271. Contact Janea 
Blomquist at Pocahontas County Extension, 712-335-3103 with any questions.

Extension News
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LMPC Minutes

 

           August 24, 2021 
 
The Utility Board of Trustees of Laurens, Iowa met in regular session at the Municipal Building, 272 N. Third 
Street, Laurens, Iowa, at 11:30 a.m. on the above date.  Present were Trustees Richard Main, Jerry 
Runneberg, and Ben Storms.  Also present was General Manager Chad Cleveland. 
 
Motion by Trustee Storms and seconded by Trustee Runneberg to amend the agenda for the August 24, 2021 
regular meeting by changing item 5 to: “5a. MP Nexlevel, LLC Change Order #2” and “5b. MP Nexlevel, LLC 
Pay Request #4”.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Trustee Runneberg and seconded by Trustee Storms to approve the minutes of the July 22, 2021 
Board meeting.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Trustee Storms and seconded by Trustee Runneberg to approve the summary of receipts for July 
2021 in the amount of $365,328.25 and the list of expenses for July 2021 in the amount of $593,110.06.  Ayes:  
All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Summary of Receipts 
A/R – Electric        $   249,262.05 
A/R – Communications      $     67,979.28 
Merchandise/Services – Electric     $          230.00 
Merchandise/Services – Communications     $            42.00 
Carrier Access Fees – Communications    $       3,688.03 
Write-Off Recovery – Electric      $       1,646.00 
CD Interest Earned – Electric      $       4,225.00 
Deposits – Electric       $       1,500.00 
Deposits – Internet       $          221.00 
Deposits – Cable TV       $            30.00 
Marathon Energy Sales – Electric     $       8,366.91 
E911 Circuit Fees - Telephone      $          643.26 
Tower Lease – Communications     $       3,000.00 
Attachment H Revenues – Electric     $     23,848.94 
Miscellaneous – Electric       $              0.01 
Miscellaneous – Telephone       $            21.00 
Miscellaneous – Cable TV      $          104.60 
Fuel Tax Refund – Electric      $          294.10 
Fuel Tax Refund – Internet      $            98.03 
Fuel Tax Refund – Telephone     $            73.53 
Fuel Tax Refund – Cable TV      $            24.51 
Office Phones – Electric       $            30.00 
Total Cash Receipts       $   365,328.25 
 
Electric Receipts       $   289,403.01 
Communications Receipts      $     75,925.24 
Total Cash Receipts       $   365,328.25 
 
List of Expenses 
A & M Laundry     Dust Mops & Mats   $            85.28 
AFLAC       Employee Contributions  $          245.80 
Alliant Energy      Natural Gas    $          376.45 
Associate Partners     Pre-Equalization Annual Fee  $          295.00 
Aureon       CALEA/SS7/Switching/Transport $          570.35 
Avesis       Group Vision Insurance  $          108.48 
B&K Embroidery      Utility Clothing    $          165.32 
Bally Sports North     Programming Fees   $       1,412.52 
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Big 10 Network     Programming Fees   $          594.00 
Border States Electric     FTTP Project Supplies  $          451.04 
Cleveland, Chad     Meeting Expenses   $          165.76 
Community State Bank    Service Charges   $            54.38 
Consortia Consulting     Consulting Contract   $          975.00 
Counsel      Lanier Copier Support   $          133.08 
Customers      Deposit/Credit Refunds  $       1,003.82 
Department of Energy     WAPA Power Bill   $     30,934.10 
Echo Group      Coax/CAT6/Connectors  $          620.24 
Employee Benefit Systems    Self-Funding Administration   $          120.00 
Employee Benefit Systems    Self-Funding Claims   $          939.95 
Hearst Television     Programming Fees   $       1,663.20 
ICMA RC      Employee Contributions  $       4,000.00 
Internal Revenue Service    Payroll Taxes    $       9,831.82 
Internal Revenue Service    Federal Excise Tax/PCORI Fees $          710.13 
Interstate TRS Fund     TRS Fund Assessment  $          178.62 
Iowa Association of Municipal Utilities  Meeting Registration   $            50.00 
Iowa Department of Revenue    Sales Tax    $       6,779.00 
Iowa Department of Revenue    State Withholding   $       1,529.00 
Iowa One Call      Locates    $          131.50 
Iowa Public Employees Retirement System  IPERS Contributions   $       6,219.62 
Iowa Utilities Board     DPRS Assessment   $            36.71 
KC Nielsen LTD     Vehicle Serviced (JD Gator)  $          147.98 
Laurens, City of     Utility Billing    $     94,584.82 
Laurens Food Pride     Cleaning Supplies   $          101.57 
Laurens House of Print    Paper     $            53.23 
Laurens Municipal Power & Communications Communications Bill   $          137.61 
Laurens Municipal Utilities    Utility Bill    $            96.77 
Laurens Plumbing     Conduit/Wasp Spray/Supplies $          501.38 
Laurens Sun      Publications/Advertising  $          171.90 
Long Lines      Communication Services  $       7,620.19 
Lumen Access     Access/Transport Fees  $          552.06 
Lumen Lexcis      Directory Listings   $            36.45 
Merchant Bankcard     Credit Card Processing Fees  $          784.95 
Messenger      Advertising    $          100.00 
MidAmerican Energy     Neal 4 Operations   $     61,000.00 
MP Nexlevel LLC     FTTP Pay Request #3  $   185,183.74 
National Cable Television Cooperative  Programming Fees   $     16,624.69 
Nexstar Broadcasting     Programming Fees   $       1,594.56 
NIMECA      Power Bill    $     38,054.03 
NIMECA      MRES Settlement Payment  $       5,357.31 
NIMECA      2” Inner Duct – Red   $       2,776.65 
Oakhill Consulting     FTTP Project Engineering  $       5,181.00 
Office Elements     Office Supplies   $          287.66 
Payroll       Salaried, Hourly & Overtime  $     25,450.53 
Pocahontas County 911    E911 Fees    $       1,196.73 
Pop Media      Programming Fees   $            44.88 
Postmaster      Postage    $          300.46 
Power & Telephone     FTTH Project Materials  $     45,768.77 
Power Product Services    Battery Plant Tested   $          860.00 
Pro Cooperative     Fuel     $          694.42 
R&D Industries     Network Support   $       2,177.62 
Secure Shred Solutions    Paper Shredding   $            24.00 
Stuart C Irby      Tyco Heat Shrinking Sleeves  $       2,745.20 
Stuart C Irby      LED Street Lights   $     11,235.00 

LMPC Minutes
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TP Anderson & Company    Surplus Funds Calculation  $          340.00 
US Card Systems     Credit Card Terminal Lease  $            29.95 
Verizon      Wireless Phone Service  $          207.84 
Visa       Parade Candy    $            36.69 
Wellmark Blue Cross Blue Shield   Group Health Insurance  $       9,860.23 
Zcorum      Cable Modem Provisioning  $          809.02 
       Total Expenses   $   593,110.06 
 
Electric Expenses   $   533,359.21 
Communications Expenses  $     59,750.85 
Total Expenses   $   593,110.06 
 
Trustees reviewed the Utility Funds Report, Income Statement, and Balance Sheet for July 2021.  No specific 
action was taken. 
 
Motion by Trustee Storms and seconded by Trustee Runneberg to approve Change Order #2 in the amount of 
$53,050.00 for the Laurens 2021 Electric Improvements/Fiber-To-The-Premise Project.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  
None.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Trustee Runneberg and seconded by Trustee Storms to approve Pay Request #4 in the amount of 
$249,006.86 for the work completed on the Laurens 2021 Electric Improvements/Fiber-To-The-Premise Project 
by MP Nexlevel, LLC.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Discussion was held on the Fiber-To-The-Premise Project.  The main line inner duct crew has all of the 2” duct 
in place and are getting close to completing their portion of the project.  The drop crew is progressing.  Once all 
the main line and drop inner duct is buried, then a fiber crew will come in and pull fiber into the inner ducts, 
splice, test, and label all of the fiber.  No specific action was taken. 
 
Discussion was held on packages and pricing of communication services for customers on our new fiber 
system.  No specific action was taken. 
 
Motion by Trustee Storms and seconded by Trustee Runneberg to approve the Public Funds Banking 
Resolution for Community State Bank.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Trustee Runneberg and seconded by Trustee Storms to approve the Originating Depository 
Financial Institution Agreement with Community State Bank.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Trustee Storms and seconded by Trustee Runneberg to approve the Master Services Agreement 
and proposed Statement of Work for network assessment services from RSM US LLP.  The estimated cost for 
the proposed work is up to $26,500.00.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Trustee Runneberg and seconded by Trustee Storms to approve the Cable Television Special 
Service Agreement for the Laurens Care Center.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Discussion was held on Hometown Housing and Rural Housing 360.  The General Manager will work to get a 
group of community leaders together for a presentation from Hometown Housing and Rural Housing 360 to 
see if their program would help with some of our housing issues in Laurens. 
 
Discussion was held on selling the Ditch Witch R300 Zahn Vibratory Plow.  The Board instructed the General 
Manager to go ahead and seek out offers. 
 
 
There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m. 
 
         Richard Main  

 

         Chairman, Board of Trustees 
ATTEST: Chad Cleveland   

Secretary, Board of Trustees 
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